
Interstate Commerce. Defeat of the Rea-
gan Bill.?The Substitute I'roposed.

The Committee on Commerce of the
House of Representatives at Washington,
decided on February 18th, by a vote of
nine to six, to report a substitute for the
Reagan Bill. That objectionable measure
is practically defeated by this action. The
new bill proposes to make the same laws
which are applicable to railroads engaged
in transporting freight between different
States also apply to the operations of
steamboats, lake vessels and other water-

crafts. It provides for the appointment of
a Board of Commissioners who are to have
supervision of the entire subject of the
transportation of freight from one Stale or
Territory into or through other States and
Territories, and to examine into any com-
plaints that may be made by the public of
unfair action on the part of common car-

riers of any class that are engaged in this
important business. 111just discrimination
is forbidden under severe penalties, ami in
case any of the transporters.or transporta-

tion companies fail to redress any substan-

tial grievances brought to the attention of

the commissioners, proceedings are author-
ized in the United States courts. If the

proposed new law is found to be not fully

effective in furnishing remedies for any of
the real evils that have grown up in con-
nection with ihe management of transpor-

tation between different States it is made
the duty of the Commissioners to suggest
additional legislation, and to obtain and
furnish to Cougress ail information relating
to the operations of railroads that is likely
to prove useful and important in this con-
nection. This bill provides much more
appropriate and just methixls for accom-

plishing such reforms as may bo needed
than the Reagan bill and with some amend-
ments may be acceptable to the trans-

portation interest of the country: or at

any rate, will serve as. a basis for action,
should the plan suggested last winter In)

adopted by Congress, and definite legisla-
tion be deferred until a connnissiou of ex-
perts shall be able to thoroughly investigate
this complex subject and report their ma-

ture judgment upon the matters at issue.
There is no question that a more intelli-

gent conclusion could be reached in this

way, and one that would be more valuable
to all the interests involved. Ou general
principles tentative legislation is hardly to

be recommended where it involves the
traffic of forty millions of people and
capital aggregating forty-five hundred mil-
lions of dollars.

FARM AND GARDEN.

CORN FOR HORSES. ?Is It or Is It not
economy to feed horses corn in the
ear? We have practiced it for a num-
ber of years, believing that the
portion that was not masticated, and
so passed out of the* horse without
being digested, was not equal to the
miller's toll. The toll is every tenth,
and this with the waste and time spent
in going to the mill will make it fully
equal to every eighth. Another thing
lartuers do not think enough about,
Suppose every tenth is not masticateu

and assimilated by the horse, it is kept
on the farm, whereas, ifit is left at the
mill the fairn is so much depleted of
plant-food. We throw the whole ears
into the manger, and let the work
horses bite the kernels off as they like.
As soon as horses get used to eating
corn there is no danger of its producing
any colic or other derangement of the
bowels, but care must be taken not to

begin too strong at tirst. Three or four
ears of flint corn are all a horse should
have to begin a diet of this food. The
Southern and Western corn is lighter,
and is not so apt to produce colic In
the South, corn is almost always fed in
the ear, and so it is in the West, when
fid at all. Corn is excellent food for
horses to work on, but not so good tor

fast driving. They are more quiet and
tractable 011 corn than with any other
grain, and will do more hard pulling
and drudgery with less loss in condi-
tion, Oats makes a horse sprightly
and active, and hence should be fed
sparingly to a colt. Oats have helped
to make a great many balkv, spavined
and runaway horses. Corn makes them
dull and slow, but strong. Corn is the
best for colts while being broken. It
may be made lighter and not so heating
by having wheat bran mixed with It.

MOTHER SIIIPTON'S prophecy is si p-

posed to be about four hundred years
old, iul every prophecy has been lull-
filled except the last?the end ot the
world in! SSI. Buy your Carboline, a
deodorized extract of petroleum, the
great natural hair restorer, before the

world comes to an end.

SAVING BY HANDFULS. ?One handful
of hay is not much, nor for the matter
of that are twenty handfuls; the saving
of so much would neither make no-
break a man. But with twenty head
of cattle to feed twice or tliriee a day
the saving of a handful apiece, every
time, would amount to something he-
fore the pastures are green again upon
our Irost bitten hills. Do you ever
think of it? We are not hinting at

stinting the cattle. But how many of
us allow animals to waste a handful
each at every feed, lor want of a little
attention to feeding arrangements?
ilow many head of stock on our north-
ern farms require a handful more of
hay at every seed to keep up the ani-
mal heat, than they would require if
their stables had all the cracks st >pped,
and let in the cold winds ot winter? A
handful of manure is but a trifle; yet
tlie addition of a single handful in a

hill of corn may make the difference
between long, full ears and stinted
nubbins, when the harvest eotues.

How many handtuls of manure arc
going to waste every day about our

yards and buildings? Could you not

save half a bushel a day, by being care-
ful? And the liquid manure?is there
not enough lost every day to make a
good many long ears where we shall
probably find only nubbins next fall?
Handtuls of bay, handtuls ot manure!
?these are small matters, say you?
Y'et on just such small matters depend
many a man's successor failure in life.
Here is one man that tends to it care-
fully, and at the end of twenty or
thirty years lie has a competency for
old age; another negleets them as be-

neath his notice, and is always behind
hand ; he lives and dies short in pocket
and short in eomtort. We do not

preach niggardliness; it is by saving
when we may that we prepare ourselves
to be "liberal when we will save the
handfuls.

Electricity as a Motive Puiccr. ?The
Impulse given during the past few
years to the study of electricity has al-
ready borne valuable fruit in various
applications of the electric current.
One of these Is the use of electricity
as a motive power.. A successful ex-
ample of the conversion of water into
electricity, and the use of this current
to drive machinery, is to be found at a
large chemical works at Greenock,
Scotland. The water is brought from a
waterfall to a turbine, which puts in
motion, by means of a belt, a Siemens'
dynamo-electric machine. The cur-
rent thus generated is conveyed to

another machine 150 yards distant,
which drives a large lathe, a boring
machine, and a circular saw. An in-
teresting lecture by Dr. Werner
Siemens, of Berlin, on ''Electricity in
Service of Life," has been recently re-
ported in tbe Dentsche Jnd. Zeituug with
regard to electric transmission ot force.
He speaks of two recent examples of it
In Berlin, the working of several looms
with a dynamo-electric machine, and
the driving of a small locomotive in the
same way. Much less developed thus
lar (he points out) is the use of strong
electrio currents for chemical and
metallurgial purposes. Such use has
been limited mearlyto galvanic clean-
ing of copper, ancl separation of this
from gold and silver. But he looks for-
ward to electricity being of great ser-
vice in this direction. "The large and
verj' promising domain of the electro-
lysis of fusible conductors is still, tech-
nically, quite unbuilt upon, and neither
scientific nor technical chemistry has
yet sufficiently appreciated the analytic
and synthetic force of the current."
It is possible, too (he thinks), that the
science of the future willlearn to pro-
duce more convenient fuel than hydro-
gen by expenditure of work with aid
of the electric current; and the further
step from the production of fuel to that
of lood stuffs is not inconceivable. The
energy of the solar rays, embodied in
wind and waterfalls, may by-and-by,
through the electric current, furnish
a 1 necessary fuel, and enable us to
uispense with coal.

A STATISTICAN (batcheior 01 course,)
insists that courtships average three
tons of coals each, and we would add,
scores of bad coughs and colds; but
then every prudent gallant is provided
with a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. Price. 25 cents.

WINTER WOOD.? O.ieof the most im-
perative duties the head of the family
in the country is called upon to perform
is the securing of an ample supply of
fuel for his family. Get up enough to

last the. entire winter, saw or cut it up
into convenient lengths lor the stove or

lircplace, and stack it away in the wood-
shed. which should be easily accessible
from the house and kitchen, so that
there willbe no need of running out in
the rain and snow lor it later on in the
season. It is a miserable business all
around when necessity compels the head
of the household to go to the woods in
winter three or four times a week for
wood, which is hauled home and
thrown on the ground to be cut as oc-
casion requires, in rain, snow and
slush, and packed in the sitting-room
and kitchen in a wet ami filthy condi-
tion. A day's work will provide a good
woodhouse, with board roof and shel-
tered on three sides; two weeks' work
in a time of comparative leisure will
put in enough wood and kindling to
iast through the hardest of the winter,
and when this is done a vast deal of
coinlort is provided in which the whole
household shares. The man who ne-
glects to get up a good store of winter
wood in time, with plenty of chips and
kindling thrown in and placed in a dry
woodhouse near the kitchen, deserves
nothing better than sour looks from his
better half, half-done biscuits and cold
coffee until he repents of his error and
amends his ways.

Crude Borax. ?Some five or six years
ago a yonng man was traveling the
mountains, canons and valleys of Es-
meralda county, Nev., prospecting lor
gold and silver. As he looked down
on the valley of Teel's Marsh lie saw
a vast bed of white sand or something
like it, and was tempted to decend and
examine it. He found the place to be
the bed of a dry lagoon, five miles in
length, and about half as wide; and
what he had taken for sand proved to
be a soft clay-like deposit, in which
he sank ankle deep as he cautiously
walked over it. Filling his pockets
with the curious stuff, he mounted his
horse again, and rode,to his home in
Columbus. There an assayerpronoun-
ced the contents of his pockets the
finest samples of crude borax he had
everseen. The astonished prospector?-
one of the large family of bmiths?lost
no time in making formal claim to his
find; and that obtained, he and his
brother went to work with tanks, boil-
ers, crystalizers and all necessary appli-
ances, and are at the present writing,
as the masters ofa n immense establish-
ment, driving a very profitable trade,
one likelyto be as permanent as possi-
ble, since the deposit of borax in Teel's
Marsh reproduces itself every two or
three years.

Aluminum Telegraph Wires. ?German
telegraphic engineers have lately been
experimenting with aluminum as a
material for telegraph wires. This
metal can easily be drawn out to a very
much hner gauge than is possible with
iron, and its conductibility is twice as
great as that of iron wire. Its exces-
sive cost has hitherto prevented its use
for the purpose indicated, but it is found
that an alloyof aluminum and iron can
easily be made, which willproduce a
wire both liner and stronger, and less
susceptible to atn ospheric changes than
iron wire, while it is much superior as
a conducting medium.

UTILIZATION OF FEATHERS.?TO uti-
lize feathers of ducks, chickens, and
turkeys, generally thrown aside as re-
fuse, trim the plumes from the stump,
inclose them in a right bag, rub the
whole as if washing clothes, and you
will secure a perfectly uniform and
light down, excellent for quilting cov-
erlets, and not a few other purpose.-.

EXERCISE FOR HORSES. ? Workhorses
and those kept for driving purposes
often receive permanent injury at this
season ot the year, by being shut up and
deprived ofexercise. Lung, bowel, and
foot diseases are frequent penalties of
neglect of regular exercise when not in
use.

A Wise Reform,

The habit of administering quiuine in pow-
erful as an antidote to malarial mala-
dies, was oace dangerously common Happily
th s practice has undergone aw de reform.
Not only tbe publio, but professional men have
adopted, not wholly, of course, but largely,
Hostetter's IStomach Bitters as a safe botan c
substitute for tbe pern cious alkaloid. The
consequences of this change are meet impor-
tant. Now fever and ague sufferers are cured
?formerly their oomplamts were only tor the
time relieved, or half cured?the remedy
eventually failing to produce any appreciable
effect, except the doses were incieased. A
gourse of the Bitters persistently followed,
reaks up the wors attacks aud prevents their

return. The evidence ip favor of this sterling
specifics and household medicine is of no am-
biguous character, but positive and satisfac-
tory, and the sources whence It proceeds are
Tery numerous.

ALL DISEASES OK THE BLOOD. -IfVTGV.
etine willrelieve pain, cleanse, purify,
and cure such diseases, restoring tho
patient #0 perfect health after trying
different physicians, many remedies,
suffering for years, is itwiot conclusive
proof, if you are a sufferer, you can be
cured? Why is this medicine perform-
ing such great cures? It works in theblood, in the circulating fluid. It can
truly be called the Great Blood Purifier.
Ihe great source of disease originates
in the blood ; and no medicine that does
not act directly upon it, to purify and"
renovate, has any just elalm upon
publio attention.

DOMESTIC.

SHADED EMBROIDERY.?Shaded em-
broidery is the mostelegaut, the most
imitative, and the most unlimited in its
capabilities?aptly portraylngand rival-
ing the productions of the painter,
whether for historical subjects, land-
scapes, portraits, flowers, or arabesque.
It may also he termed the easiest, al-
though the leat mechanical, being less
subject to rule than any other, as the
most beautiful efleets are ofien produc-
ed, where there appears to have been a

total Indifference, or ignorance of any
attempt ai a regular embroidery stitch.
The frame being properly dressed with
the material, upon which the pattern
has been previously traced and shaded,
the position of the flowers, or whatever
the subject may be. should be attentive-
ly observed, ami a determination made
of the sur I aces on which the lights
would naturally fall. This is more essen-
tial before commencing the work, If
the intention be to embroider as taste
may direct, and without copying with
a colored engraving. The right hand"
should always he above the frame, the
left beneath; and the rule, il any
exists, other than what convenience
dictates, is always to draw the needle
upward from the right, and tlulsh the
stitch by putting it down to the left. It
is better to commence with the smaller
parts; such, for instance as the stems,

buds, and leaves, in a group of flowers;
and the tirst. care and attention
should be bestowed on the obtaining
and preserving a clear outline. This,

of course, is essential both to the per-
fect ion of the design and to the execu-
tion of tne work.

A PKKTTV PI'HSK. ? .Vow that LTL
ami silver coin are so freely used, the
old-fashioned purses are lu demand
again, ami are considered very elegant
gifts. The tollowing i*ea-ily inaile ami
is very pretty: Three bunehes of gold
beads and two knots of pure twist are
required. Make a chain of sixty-eight
stitches, having previously strung tin'
beads. First row. A treble crochet
into every loop, and take up the bead*
thus: Put the silk over the hook ami
push up a bead; finish tlie stitch iu
the usual way. You have thus used
two beads to your treble. Second row.
One treble, one chain; every row is
alike, but in coining back work into
each hole. Iffire Ierred u-e only one
bead; that is, put the silk over the
needle, draw through the lower loop
then through two loops; now push up
the bead and draw the >ilk through the
last. Put gold rings and gold tassels,
or Instead of the latter a bunch of gold
beads. This makes a long purse. Green
silk and gold or steel beads, or blue and
steel are particularly admir. d. The
following dt liiiitiou ot ??treble" may
be of service to some readers?"treble"
is to put the thread over the hook and
insert tlie latter into a loop; draw the
thread tirst through the loop; then
through two stitches, then again
through the last two stitches.

Two ORGASS. ?Keg u late first the

stomach, second the liver: especially
the tirst, so as to perform their func-
tions perfectly and you will remove at
least nineten twentieths ofall the ills
that mankind is heir to, in this or any
other climate. Hop Bitters is/he only
thing that will give perfectly healthy
natural action to these two organs.

CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS. -*£Take two
cuptuls of white sugar, cupful of
milk; put them into a Mtucepan and
beat until it boils; then boil hard five
minutes precisely; set the pan in a dish
of cold water; stT until the mixture
creams and cools sufficiently to handle;
then mould into small drops, laying
them on a battered platter. Flavor if
you preter. Take half a cake ofBaker's
chocolate, scrape fine, put it into a
bowl and set in the top of a steaming

(not boiling) tea kettle till dissolved ;

then take the creams, one at a time, and
drop in the chocolate, rollover quickly,
take out, with a fork and slide on a but-
tered platter. Be careful not 10 let the
chocolate cook, or it will harden.

BAKED DRIED PEAS. ?Three pints OL
dried peas; seven quarts of cold water;
three pounds of bieon or salt pork;
pick over the peas; wa*liand soak them
over night in cold water; drain and pour
ihem into a pot with the bacon or pork
the latter previously cleant-e I ;coverand
boil gently; remove the scum as it
rises; when the peas become soft drain
and mash them, put them into a baking

dish, smooth the top. place the bacon
or pork on top, put the dish into the
oven, and bake brown. The liquor
from the peas may be strained, put into

a pot, thickened over the tire with In-
dian-meal, (about four or live lab e-

spoonfuls to a pint) and boiled gently
about one hour. When cold it way be
sliced and fried.

STOP it at once. If you see your
nurse giving the baby either Lauda-
num, Paregoric or any soothing.rem-!
edy containing opiates, stop it at once.
Jf you want a good medicine for your
clv.ldren, get l>r. Bull's Baby Syrup,
warranted to contain nothing injuri-
ous, but safe and ellicient. Price 25
cenis.

POLENTA. ?This may be really noth-
ing more than our Indian mush, but,
having lived in northern Italy, my
cook made polenta which 1 thought
was verv good. About a pint of water

was put into a stew-pan to boil, in
which a pinch of salt was added. The
Indian-meal, ground coarser than we
use it, was stirred into it until it. was
thick. As soon as it puffed up, the bub-
bles of steam escaping from it, it was
taken from the lire and poured into a
thick cloth on a table and made into a
big ball. When cold it was cut in slices,
sprinkled with grated Parmesan cheese
and fried in oil or butter. If sausages
were fried, slices of polenta were cook-
ed with them.

COCOAXCT DROI-S.? One grated cocoa-
nut, four tablespoon!uls of flour, one
pound of sugar and four eggs, the
whites beaten to a froth. Stir the mix-
ture well, drop 011 pans with a table-
spoon.

IF J*OU drink lake water at Buff.ilo
you will get the Erie-syp-alas I

LEAP year doesn't amount to much?-
the men are so coy.

Americans Traveling Abroad

willfind all of Dr. Pierce's Family
Medicines on sale in all principal drug
stores and at the London branch of the
World's Dispensary, Great Russell
Street Buildings. Goiden Medical
Discovery is a most potent alterative r
blood-cleansing elixir. It dispels all
humors and cures blotches, pimples,
eruptions, king's evil, or scrofula, en-
larged glands, swellings, internal sore-
ness, ulcers, and virulent blood poisons
that, unretnoved, rot out the vital ma-
chinery. Dr. Pierce's Pellets (little
sugar-coated pills) are an agreeable and
most cleansing cathatric; remove.offen-
sive and acrid accumulations, thereby
preventing fevers and kindred affec-
tions. World's Dispensary Medical
Association, proprietors, Buffalo and
London.

WIT AND HUMOR.

AN Oil City man was Kitting in hi*
parlor reading, tne other day, wheu lie
heard foot-steps approaching. "It's
my wife," lie thought, "and I will
bother her a little." So he said out
loud, "Well, old girl, why didn't you
shovel in that coal, and nail up the hack
gate. And see here, you've got to eat
less, for 1 want some money to pay my
cigar bills, and you must cut down in
household expenses. Besides, wife,
I've about concluded to have you take
in washing, and?" The door Flammed
behind him, and he reached tlio win-
dow just iii time to see a neighbor wo-
man going out of the gate, and his wife
nowhere in sight. The report in that,

neighborhood now is that (lie man's
wife is being starved to death t get
hi in cigars; that she does alt the mental
work, mid is obliged to take in washing
together husband money which he
spends in saloons.

IT never pays to he impolite. A man
dining in a St. Albans hotel hit his
neighbor with his elbow and didn't
apologize, and pretty soon the neigh-
bor jabbed ills elbow into the offender's
ribs, and the latter said : "You think
your duru smart, don't yor?" and pre-
tending to cut his meat drove a dig
into tin? other, and then they clinched,
and it. took four waiters and the clerk
to get, 'em apart, and they had to pay
$27 apiece for broken crockery and
furniture.

WINTER MKMS : A matter we all are
inclined to pass over lightly?the ice on
a skating pond. S mething it is quite
as well not to go into?the water under-
neath. The "line" of beauty?to make
oneself look as pretrv as possible.* Who
ought to skate? If ladies are in ques-
tion, all who have small feet. Who
ought not to skate? They who possess
"beetle-crushers," ofcourse. When to

skatt?why, when the ice will bear,
stupid!

THE THROAT. ? "Brown't Bronchial
Troches" act directly on the organs of
the voice. They have an extraordinary
effect in all disorders of t lie Throat and
Larynx, restoring a healthy tone when
relaxed, either from cold or over-exer-
tion of the voice, and produce a clear
and distinct enunciation. Speakers and
Siny* ru tind the Troches useful.

A GENTLEMAN WHS proillUUH 1 i tig the
street witii a bright little boy at liis
side, when the little fellow cried out.
Oh, pa, there goes an editor !*' "Hush,
hush I'' said t lie lalher, "don't make
sport of the poor man?God only knows
what jou may come to yet."

"THUNDER!" was the remark of Fer-
guson as he lornied a cresent over the
slippery coalhod cover. "Yes," re-
plied a sober-faced citizen in the door-
way; "more than twenty have fallen on
ill it cover this morning, and every one
of them expressed the same opinion."

"PA," Raid a little,boy, "a horse is
worth a great deal more, isn't if, after
it's broke?" "Yes, my sou. Why do
you ask such a question?" "Because I
broke the new rocking-horse you gave
me this morning."

IT is easy enough to advise a boy to

tell the truth, even if it bring him a
licking, but it cotnes hard to live up to

the principle where one is trading
horses two or three times a mouth.

A CHICAGO man has a woman's tooth
grafted into his jaw, and every time he
passes a millinery store that tooth fair-
ly aches to drag him up to the window.

MRS. PARTINGTON SAYS.? Don't take
any of the quack rostrums, as they are
regimental to the human cistern; but
put 3'our trust in Hop Bitters, which
willcure general dilapidation, eostivo
habits and all comic diseases. They
saved Isaac from a severe extract ot
tripod fever. They are the ne plus
unum of medicines.

"InKdye is oust," said the lodger in
the attic as he hurled a bottle of hair
restor.aive at tne leline disturber ol his
repose.

Yor require in marriage precisely
tlie same quality that you would 1/1
eating sausage?absolute confidence.

WIIKX tlm rat entered riie urk it was
evident to the Ot cupmts that there was
to be more than one Gnaw a board.

A PRACTICAL joke may result'in great
harm to ihe'vi'ethn. When 3*oll are ill
doubt do not play the trlek.

SPICKK says his collar button is like
the celebration of the Fourth of July?-
it Is sure to come tf.

TUK \oung sculptor has an uncertain
future before him. He generally
makes faces and busts.

THE price ot soap IS rapidly ad-
vancing. A year's supply of DOB-
BINS' EI.KCTKI® bought now at
old price willbe a very judicious pur-
chase

A LADY'S train at a muddy crossing
and a wash-day dinner are generally
ph ked up.

SKI M GRKEN is establishing kinder-
gartens for schools ol little fish.

WHITE hair is the Hag of truce under
which old age parleys with death.

A sdt/L stirring incldent---Treading
on the point of a lack.

THE home stretch is best taken in the
evjiiing on the sofa.

THE fin a nee question? lio'.i much is
lie worth ?

SHOP WARN?Be sure and shut the
door.

The woolen trade in France lias been
making rapid progress. In 1851 there
were only 850,000 woolen spindles in
that country, but now they number
2.270.0(0, thus distributed? among the
departments: Moid has 1.350,000;
Marine, 100,000; Somme. 125.000, Ar-
dennes, 120,000; Aisne, 140.000; others,
375,000. The value of the woolen
3 arns exported amounted to 32,2000.000,
francs of manufactured goods, to 4G4,-
200.000 francs; of combed wool, to
30.900,000 francs; of woolen waste, to
30,700.000 francs; making a grand total
of 504,000.000 Irancs. About 147,932-,-
000 Irancs were paid for wages annu-
ally.

'

So IN'SIDIOCS are the First Approaches of Con-
sumption, that thousands remain unconscious
or its pre.-ence u till has brought 1 hem to the
verge of the grave. An Immediate resort IO Dr.
D. Jayne's Expectorant, upon the flrstar.pe tr-
ance or Cough, Pain or Soreness ot the throat or
Chest, wouid very generally preclude a ratal re-
suu-.or, in ca-e ihe 'symptoms indicate the pres-
ence of latent Consumption, would te d to sub-
due the violence or the disease, anl thus mate-
rially as-dstlu prolonging th -life of the patient.
U e ihe Expectorant therefore when you take a
Cold, aud by so dolns prevent the necessity for
lis use in more dangerous complnidis.

. Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery eurev all llnmor*. frrr* the worst Rrrofnla fr> a
fiirimin Hlolcli. I'lttiple, or llrtijition,Frystpelas, Ralt-rUmm, Fever Korea, Kcaljr or
lloup:!i Nktn, in bhori, all disea-cs caused by bad blood, are conquered by litis powerful,
pnrilvjug, and invigorating nicdici.lc.

Kopeef:tll>* lias it man nested its potmrr In curing Trtfrr, Hose Rash, Rolls, Cfcrbnn-
elm, Kor:* (Acs, Scrofulous Sores aud Swellings, Mbile Swellings, t-oilre or TiiDck
Keck, and Enlarged (.lands.

If you feel dull, drowse, debilitated,-have sr.llow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots
on face or bod v,*frequent "headache or dizziness, bad tare in mouth, internal heat or cfiills
alternated tyilli hot Undies, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, yon are suffering from
Torpid l.tver, or " ltiliotiaiicss.** As a remedy for all 6ttcli eases" Dr. Pierce's. Golden
Medical Discovery has-no equal, ns it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of llronchltis, Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and enrlr stages of COn
snnipllo'i, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians pronounce It the
greatest medical discovery of the age. bold by druggists.

\u25a0 \u25a0

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills. These
Pellets (Little Pills) arc scarcely larger timu mustard

WKbT w O 1 5 seeds.
suTfifif#\u25a0*£y iieiitc e.nllrrly vrfrUblr, no particular care Is required

\u25a0>
" \© 21S uW \. vrhile using them. llieyoperate without disturbance to the

*£ vir WY&KVAVOBvstem, diet, or occupation. For damidirr, Headache,
® © IPv q\\ r\"t Constipation, Impure I!!oort, l'atn In (he Shoulders,v v Tightness of (host, Dizziness, Keqr. Eructations from

AThs"UtOsOint"Cth*rUo. Stomach, Had Taste In Month. Illiions attacks. Pain In
region of Kidneys. Internal Fever, liioatcd feeling

?t>out Stomach, Rush or Rlood to Head, take Dr. Pierce's Plcusaut Purgative Pellets.
Wild by druggists. WOULD** DUPLSSAIIT K EPICAL AKSOCIATIOS, Prep'rv Befftlo. S. T.

DVERTISEMENTS
in AMY OR AKT of the Newspapers named in the Diryjr

tory for OAK TIME, or for OMK YKAIt, in the best
positions, which are carefully watched, at the

LOWEST PRICKS, on application to

S. M. PETTENCIILL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

ESTIMATES MADE
For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE HELKO

TIOM of Newspapers, or for the REHT Newspapers in
AMY City, Town, County or Section.

Advertisements in the Best Positions, at Very Reasonable Rates.

.
S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.

701 Claestnut Street. Pljilada.

HEALTH ISWEALTH.
Health of Body is Wealth of Mini

Bafliay's Sarsaparillian. Resotat
v?, * *

Pure blood make* flesh; strong bone an
a o.ear skin. Ifyuu would bare your fleah Arm,
your bones sound, wlthout caries, and your oom
Slexlon fair, use Had way 'a \u25a0areaparllllar
Usolfent.

A GRATEFUL RECOGNITION
"To cure a CHRONIC or LONG STANDING DIIBAS

t*truly a victory In the healing art; that reason
lag power that clearly discerns Dinar and sup

Sites a remedy* that restores step by step -by
eirrees?the body which has been slowly at

tacked ana weakened by an insidious disease,
not only commands our respect but deserves
our grail'ude. Dr. Ra-lway has furnished man-
kind wdh that wonderful remedy, RadwmyHi
Knrmtpitrlllfan Resolvent, which accom-
plishes thl< result, and suffering humanity,
who drag out an existence of pain and disease,
through long days and long nlghta, owe him
their gratltUJS."? Abu Awl Mfvngtr.

FALSE AND TRUE.
Wo extract from Dr. Radway'a "Treatise os

disease and Its Cure." as follows:
List of Diseases Cored by

Raiway's Sarsaparillian Rosolrest
Chronic flkla Diseases, caries of the Bone.

Humors in the Blood, Scrofulous Dies sea. Bad
or unnatural Hahitor Body, Syphilis and Vene-
real, fever Bores. Chronic or old Ulcers, Bait
khsum, Rickets, White Swelling, Seal i Head,
Uterine Affections, ' ankers. Glandular Swell-
ings, Nodes. Wasting and Decay of the Body.
I'lmpleH and Blotches Tumors, Dyspepsia. Kid-
ney and Bladder Diseases, Chronic Rh um&tlsm
and Gout, Consumption, Gravel and Calculous
Deposits, and varieties of the above complaints
to which sometimes are given specious names.

We assert that *:ere la no known remedy that
possesses the curative power over these dis-
eases ih t KADWAT'S RESOLVENT furnishes. It
cures, step by step, surely, from the founda-
tion. and restores the injured parts to their
sound condition. The wmtesof the body
are stopped and healthy blood U inp-
plied to the system, from which new ma-

rls! l- formed. T.ils Is the flsst co rectlve
p mer of KADWAT'S KKSOLTENT In cases where
he svstem has been salivated and Mercury,

Quicksilver, Corrosive Sublimate have accumu-
lated and become d-poshed In the bones, Joints,
etc.. causing carles or the i-onea, rleke'S. SDtnal
curvatures contortions. white s-welilngs, vari-
cose veins, etc.. the SARSITARILLIANwill resolve
awav tho.se deposits an . exterminate the virus
f the disease from the system.

If those who Are taking those medicines for
the cure of Chronic. Ser tulous or Syphilitic dls-
aas''B. however slow ra y b ? the cure, "reel bet-
'er," and find their general health improving,
their fle-h and weight Increasing, or even keep-
ng its own. Is a sure sign th it the cure is pro-

cessing. In these {il-eases the patient either
gets b"tter or w irse?the virus or the disease

!\u25a0 not inactive; if not arrested and driven trrm
the blood it. wlil spread and continue to unde
mine the constitution. As soon as the SABSA
CAR I.LI AN maks-i the patient ? feel be 1 ter," every
hour you win grow better and increase in health,
strength and flesh.

OVARIAN TUMORS.
The removal of these tumors by RAWAT*

R SOLVENT Is now SO certainly established thai
wli itw is on eco isldered almo t miraculous s
now aco utnon recognlz d f ct bv all pat ilea.
Wltne s the cases of Hannah P. Ku pp. Mrs. C.
Kiapr. Mrs. J. H. Jolly and Mrs. P. D. Hendrtx,
pub.lahe 1 In our Aim mac tor 1879; also that of
Mrs. o. 8. Bibbins. n the present edition of oar
"False and True."

Ono Dollar per Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires minutes, not boars, to rellsv*

pain and cure acute disease.

Railway's Ready Relief,
in from one to twenty minutes,"never fails to
relieve PAIN with ? ne thorough appllc tlon.
Mo matter how viol nt or excrucPit'ng the i aln
'be RHEUM \Tlii, Bed-rl lderi, Infirm. Crippled,
Nervous, Neuralgic., or p os r ted with d seam
tnav suffer, RAI)WAY'S "READY KBLIKF will
afford Instant case.
Inflammation of the Kidney*, Inflamma-

tion ofthe Hla<ldr, Inflammation of the
Itoweia, Congetton of the Lung*, Sore
Throat, Difficult Breathing, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysteric*, Croup, Diphtheria,
Catarrh, influenza, Headache, Toothache, ?

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Cold Chllla,
Ague Chill*, Chilblain*, Frost 'Bites,
Bruises. Summer Complaint*, Cough*,
Cold, npratn*. Pains lu rne Chest, Back or
Llmoi, are Instantly relieved.

\ , FEVER AND AGUE.-
Fever and Ague cured lor Fifty Cents. There

Is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and all othor Malarloui,
Bilious. Sennet, Typhoid. Yellow and other
fevers (aid d by RADWITI PILLS) no -quick as
RAOWAV'S BEAUT RELIEF.

It will in a ew moments, when taken accord-
ing to dlre'tloos, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Sick Headache, Diarrhcßi,
Dysentery, coile. Wind In the Bowels, and all
Internal Pains.

Travelers should always carry a bottle of RAO-
WAY s READY RELIEF with th> m. A few drops

'ln wa er will prevent sickness or pains from
change of water. 'lt Is belter than French
brandy or bitters as a stimulant.

Miners nu J Lumbermen should always
be provided with it. ?

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying Itts

by an overdo e should be avoided. M rphlne,
opium, strychnine, arnica, hyosclamus, and
other powerful remedies, does at certain times,
in very smad doses, relieve the patient during
their action in the system. But perhaps ths
second dose, ifrepeated, may aggravate and lu-
cre isS the suffer! .g. and another dose cause
death. Tth're is no necessity for tt&lng these
uncertain agents, when a positive remedy ltkt
KADW as READY RELIEF will stop the m-st ex-
cruciating pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficulty In either Infant or adult.

THE TRUE RELIEF.
RADWAT'S KKADT RELIEF IS the only remedial

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.
Fifty Cents per Bottle.

Railway's Regulating Fills.
Perfect Pnrrstivet, Soothing Aperi-

ent*. Act Wlttiunt Pain, Always Kellsa-
Ue and Natural In their Operation.

A VBIIKTABLB SUBSTITUTE* froia CALOMEL.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly odated with

sweet gum. purge, regu.ate, purify, cleans# \u25a0
and strengthen. -

IUDWAT'S PILLS, for the enrs of all disorders '
of the S omali, Liver, Bowels, Kldnbys Blad-
der, Nervous D so&ses, Ileada he. Constipation,
fostiveness. Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Bllious-
nrss. Fever, Inflammation of the Bowels, Ptles, ?-

and .-i U derangements of the Internal viscera,
warranted to effect a perfect cure. Purely Veg- '\u2666?
efabie, containing no mercury, minerals or deL .

eterloua drugs.
" '

?

vwr observe the following symptoms-result-,
ing from Diseases of the Digestive Organs; Con-
stipation, Inward Pll s, Fullness of-the Blood
in the Head. Acldiry of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust or Food, Fußuess or Weight
In the Stomach, sour Eruct-a ions. Sinking or
Flutterlrtg at the Heart. Choking or Suffering
8 nsations "hen In lying posture. Dimness of
Visioii. Dots or Webs before the SLrht, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
epirailon Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flushes
of Heat, Burning :n the Flesh. \u25a0

AJtew doses of RADWAT'S POLS will free ths - ?
system from all the above-named disorders. '

Price,.2s Cents per Boat.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS-

READ *? FALSE AND TRUE."
Bend a letter stamp to BADWAt Ac6. ,:

No. S2 WARREN, cor. CHURCH St., New York.
Information worth thousands will be sentyon.

AGENTS WANTED
complete end authentic hiitory of the greet tour of

GBANT ABOUND iffOBLD
It
and Wonder* of the 1 udien, China, Japan, *tc A
nillfon people waut It. Tbis 1* the beat chance or
your' life to make money. Beware of "catch-penny
imitation*. Price only S.TOO. Send for circular*
and terms to'Asent*. Address

NATIOMALPCBLISHINO Co., Philadelphia.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY,
ja . ? Manufacturer of

y BLATCHLEY'S

?| STANDARD PUMPS,
Occupies Jan. Ist,

StHB THE SPACIOUB WAREROOMS,

p 308 MARKET Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
BtocK tnp largest, Assortment the most com

plete, faculties of every kind the best in tiro
country. Prepared at the shortest notice to
meet the wants of our customers for all depths
of wel s, and to give complete satls'action.?
Pumps plain, Galvadized iron, Porcalala or Cop-
per lined. Mills, Graiton, W. Va,

MERCHANTS, READ THIS ?To those
subject to illsincident to the vexatious
ot business Hie, Dyspepsia, and a feel-
ing of debility and iretfulness, we say,
without equivocation, take Simmons'
Liver Regulator. This remedy is un-
equalled in the cure of Piles, ('onstlpa-
tloti. ? Bad Breath, Sick Headache and
Bilious Complaints. is
irce from any injurious mercurial sub-
stance; not disagreeable; can be taken
at any time, without interfering with
business or ,>ieuHure. It is so gentle,
sale, and such a good digester, that it
is often used after a hearty meal to set-
tle the food and relieve any apprehen-
sion that the meal may disagree with
you.

"Having been a great sufferer for
many years from general Debility and
indigestion, I concluded to trv your
Valuable medicine (Simmons' Regula-
tor) in small doses and found it to be
what it was recommended lor. You
can use my name at any time you wish
in its praise.
J. F. ifT'MAS. Merchant, Ilad lock, Ga."

Tux French horn?A glass of absin-
the.

Wanted.

Sherman A Co., Marsha!!, Mich., want an
agent in tins county at once, at a salary of SIOO
per mouth and expenses paid. For full par-
Uculais addrtss a-i above.

14ft

""

NATUKLT/WLMEDY^V

YEGEIIHEU:
THE GREAT 81000 PURIFIER^^

HUM in '.I. 1..1 IMI N

WILL CURE
Setofula, Scrofulous Humor. Cancer, Carcerous

Hum r, Krvspela, ('anker. S.ilt Riic'uiu,
F.mples or Humor In Hie Face, Cougu>

uu i (' ld->, Uicers, Brouclilt.s. Neu-
ralgia, lfyspepsta, Rheumatism,

Pains in tlie s de. Co'ist pa-
uon, costfv tiess. Piles,

Dizziness, Head icUe,
Nervousness, Pains

in me Hack,
Faintness at the Stomach, Kulnev Complaints,

K, male Weakness aui General Debility.

Thta preparation ls scientific illv and chemi-
cally c unbilled, am so s rougly co cen: rated
tr .in root

, neriis and bir .s. uiat tsgooler-
ucts are realized im in di tely aHer lUaiinenc-
lug to take n. There Is no disease or the hu-
man > sum tor which the Vegetlae cannot be
u>ed wl h porfe t sat ty, as it m n<a cjut In
any me a.lie compoun i. For Iradt atuig ilu
system oi all luipurin. sot the bio d it has no
equil It lias n \er 1nled to effect a c re. giv-
ing lone and s re gth to the system d-bllll nod
bv dl-e.isc. Iti wonderful i-tlectN upoutliecotu-
p aints name I arc aucurbing io idt. Many have
neon cur-ft by the Vegenue tint, have tried
many otber remedies. Itcau well be called

Hie Great Blood Purifier.
Dr. W. K.oss Writes,

sCROFULA, LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA,
RHEUMATISM. WEAKNESS.

MK. H. R. STKVBSB, Boston :

1 have been practising tu-dlclr.o for 25 years,
ind us a remedy for scrolula. Hver com piMint,
Dvspepd , Kin uwallsin, Weakness, and all dls-
eas-s of ih- bt hrl, 1 have n ver t >uuu lis equal,
i nave* old Vegeuue tor seven y- ars and uav
never Had one but le reiurn- d. 1 would heartily
ecommeud it to those in need of a blood puil-

tler. DR. W. KOSS.. Druggist.
sept, 18, IS7B. ? Wilton, iowa.

VEGETIINE,
PREPARED BT

\u25a0I. It NTEVEKfi, Ronton, MM*.

7egetin'e i 3 Sold by all Druggists.

DIPHTHERIA!!
\u25a0lohnaon's Anodyne T.lnlmrnt Will posi-

tively prevent this terrible disease, mid will
positively cure nine cases in ten. Infromatlon
that will save many Uvea sent free by mall.
Don't dflay a moment. Preventl n is belter
than cure 8)1(1 everywhere.

I. H. JOHNSON At0., Rancor, Me.

HT Ti r.s. routs WAXTRDI PNIIAR.IN,
SiOM, || ,11 juUl.ir, 5 !5 <-acli; Quar-

ter Dollars, 152.1.
v 27, §25; t line.l3m. Hall luipe.

13i'2, t'opper < ent. V- I*o4, §5. if fine.?
'V- r i<o 01.1 !><!<? an >-ii. Ilittlif-t .tires paid.
Pric Lin a d loin lollrrlor'i lllnalratrd
Guide, 10 cent*. A.M. SMI ill,

72 N Fourth St . Phila., Pa.

SAPONIFIER
la the OM Reliable Concentrated Lye for FAMILY
iOM' MAKING. Directions accompany each ca i

It r iiiakme Hiird. Soil and Toilet Koap .jiucaly
It is lull weight anl *tr nath.
AHR FOIt HAPONiriEIt,

ANJ> TAKF. NO OTIIKK. .

PF.NS'A KAI.T MAXVF'U CO.. NIILAD'A

UN IIBET IS' SEEDS
ARB Tim BMTI.

a. UdMWM A SONi. * S A CEXTI BC
PBHAOBLWBIA

Thoae answering n advertisement will
confer a favor upon the advertiser ami the
publisher by stating that they saw ilie hdver-
tisemeiit lu this journal luauijug the paper.)

INSTRUCTION BOOKS.
For ftir l'inno.

Rirlianlsoifs New Neiliod for Hie
Pianoforte,

(9.1.21) eu-Unin* It* repmotion an the mof perfect
"1 I iKti iu'iioii B<> >k. having been many (lino* re-
Vied, improved ami eu'iirg-d. linn ire.ls oith-u-
---at- b.ive l> en sold. and il is stLl in ennttant ;iud
large doin Hid. II auru to get I lie l ight book.
tleo ih run title, an i accept no other.

Now get your EAST Ell MUSIC. Send fur llat.

For Heed OrgQii.

The Emerson Method*
CS2AO), bv Kmeraon and Mutth w, liua a capital
"m- hol and mi abundant* ul tine piece*, matru-
uiru ai and Vocal, that plcaae while they in-truci tuv
learner.

Do not f rget

W title Kobe* ! (30 rf). New Sunday School Song
Hook. A groat Success. Hy Abbey and Muuger.
Everybody eh ?u 1 ? I p laseas it.

Temprmiire Jewels CU ctal. llv J. H. Ten-
ney. New ieuipoiauce Songs, all choice and wide
a wake.

Kmersnn'i tnllicm Iloob (1.23), .By L O. Em-
eru i. Uuexi ei.ed in nUiliiy. Very choice and
large coin ci ion.

Anieiirim An IItem Hook I*l25). 100 easy An-
lb in- lor comutuU choir*. Uy Johnson, Tvuoey
ttllii Abloty.

Any book mailed, p >st -f. ee, for the retail prio ??

Oliver Oitson & Co, Boston.
J. DIT4OK v to .

ins I'lirelnnl St.. PliCa.

R I
tßt IIHE3 CEMENTA

RETAIN THE HEAT

§ ADDWOT BURN THE HANO>
®

4 JROH BOTH WAYsje lp

ty VOU WOULD BB PrtOPBRI
J suited with spectacles, apply

correspond to
DR.N.C. GRAY. Optician,.

*s N. TWELFTH street,
PUi'udelp ila. Pa.

ACENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK,

FARMING FOR PROFIT
TEl.fi! HOW TO

Cultivate all the Farm Crop* in the Best Manneri
Breed. Feed and Care lt>r Stock; Grow FruityManas*
Farm Buatnesi; Make Happy Homi-i.and
llow to illakr TJoiicy mi toe Farm,

E-.W Farmer rlion Id hair u ropy 800 Page*.
110 111 itxtration*. Send fornr'cular* o
J. C. Mrt insDl A CU.. Philadelphia, Pa.

'HOP BITITOS^
LA lUdtclm*, MI a IMikJ

OO*TAJ**
\u25a0?H, MFCBV, mirwisf.

DANDELION,
AJB9 was hiuir an Bnr Untiu p* i iaia

or ALL oma Brrma.
'I'JdLU V OURJB

Ah htaaaaa* mt tfa* Btomneh, Bovala. Blood. LTrer,
Kldasyi, aa4 Urinary Organa, w?? H**j
iwmee aatf eaperfirty imil* Coaylalata

f&P* nr GOLD.
paiifblbriMibnvlllMiMblMßa
\u25a0for urtthf f|wi ar MJerteea Not kdMa
I .Ask year Arvtji*far Boy Biei*n M bytbM

T*k**ttow

par Ooeaa Cm b th* nr.*w?R aba ami baa
AAk Cbltiraa

fTba mm PAW far MOMCA, UW ami Itlfim b
MHiuruiUMAA 13rrkaiil?

*

ffliflnnREWARD S*fflSiSrI ? I < mil IBlind, Itching, or Ulcerated
I I II III'ilrMtliat ift-Hitis'M Pile
IR I IIIIlleHirdy failntocure. Gives

I \u25a0 \u25a0 Iimmediate relief, cure* coses
I| I \u25a0 a' long standing in 1 week,

Iand ordinary case* in 9 days.

six ! uy CAUTION ul'*/??>ro
*rrn>Tvrr ha* orinttd on il in blnck a Pit* of S'onet and
J>r. J. P. Vit'er** tignatar*. Phi la. S 1 a bottle. Sold
by nil druggists. Sent by mail by J. P. MILLER,M. D.,
Pro DT.. S. . cor. Tanth And Arch St*.. Fhi'.cdn. .Fn.


